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Entries must be taken in 2019 in the UK; they must be of butterflies or moths in colour or B
&W, submitted by e-mail to the newsletter editor as a JPG file at 300 dpi resolution, A5 size
byOctober31st2019. Includeyourmembershipnumberwithyourentry. Entriesare limited
to three per member, but only one photo from each entrant may be included in the top 3
places. Entrieswill be judgedanonymously by theBranchCommittee,whosemembersmay
not enter. The winning entry will appear on the front cover of the Spring 2020 newsletter;
secondandthirdentrieswillbeonthebackcoverand insidebackcover. Firstprize -£25book
token.

Open to all Members of Cheshire & Peak Branch of BC

Photographic Competition2019
REMINDER

Paperless - a warning and an apology
First, the usual offer/request….if youwould prefer to receive your newsletter by
email as aPDFdocument, youwould save theBranchandButterfly Conservation
a small amount of money, though, of course, if lots of you do it, small becomes
less small. If this appeals, email the editor and I will arrange it.

Wehave beendoing this for some years nowand, aftermailing, I have been sent
more and more email delivery failures. I have no means of keeping track of
members whose membership lapses, who resign or who change their email
addresses. I am not permitted to keep amembership record, nor is anyone else
in the Branch as it would be a breach of privacy. So the only records are held by
BC Headquarters. Because my list of email recipients was obviously becoming
significantly out of date, I asked for it to be corrected by HQ. That caused quite
a few deletions; indeed only about two thirds of my list had corroborated
membership and email addresses. This inevitably means that for the current
edition, someof youwill receive a paper copy, even though youmay have opted
for the PDF. I have had to operate thatway, rather than running the risk of some
members getting no copy of any kind.

So, may I please ask you to do the following?

If you get the newsletter in the format that youwant, then fine, just enjoy it. But
ifwhat you get is notwhat youwant, or you justwant to swap the formof your
newsletter, thenplease emailmeASAP, using the email address that youwant
me to use if you’re opting for the PDF version. Sorry to ask you to repeat
something thatyou’vealreadydone in thepast,but Ihopetheaboveexplanation
assures you that I’m not just messing you about and that I’m trying to please all
of the people all of the time (which, as you know, is impossible).

IMPORTANT
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COVER IMAGE Canary-shouldered Thorn (Ennomos alniaria)

A relatively commonmoth in our region. Those of us with light traps will see it
regularly any time from July toOctober. I don't quite knowwhy, but this picture
reminds me of Willie Whitelaw.

Copy deadline for the Spring issue - March 31st 2020

Authorship and Copyright
Authors submittingmanuscripts toTheCheshire&PeakArgushave the right to retain
copyrightontextandphotographsand,unlessstatedotherwise, it shouldbeassumed
that they do so. All articles without a stated author are written by the Editor and all
photographs without stated attribution are property and copyright of the Editor
(David Tomlinson). Neither text nor illustrations may be reproduced without
permission, requests forwhich should be addressed to the Editor in the first instance,
who will then ask permission of the copyright owner.
Photo credits: in this, as in all issues, the photos in each article are copyright of the
author of the article, except where attribution states otherwise.
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If you have any questions about their roles, or feel youwould like to help the branch, please
contact any one of them.

Chairman & Conservation Officer (Stockport) Malcolm Plant
malcplant2009@hotmail.com 0161 483 3535

Branch Secretary Luciano Pinto
lpintocbc@gmail.com 07460 880186

Treasurer & Conservation Officer (Grants) Phil Kinder
p.kinder3@ntlworld.com 0161 430 5107

Surveys & Transects Co-ordinator Tim Ward
henbury@aol.com 01625 424797

Newsletter Editor David Tomlinson
david.tomlinson@manchester.ac.uk 01663 762596

WCBS Co-ordinator Alan Chadwick
chadwick306@btinternet.com 07920 878747

Website and Publicity Officer Leanna Dixon
leannadixon@ymail.com

Membership Secretary and Conservation Officer Stephanie Leese
S.Leese@edu.salford.ac.uk

Conservation Officer (Vale Royal) and Education Officer Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com

Conservation Officer for The Wirral David Costello
mailfordjc@gmail.com

Volunteer Coordinator Jessica (Jess) Britch
Jessellen1986@yahoo.co.uk 07854462882

Recorders
Cheshire Butterfly Recorder Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com 01606 47665
Derbyshire Butterfly Recorder Ken Orpe
ken@malaga.plus.com

Greater Manchester Butterfly Recorder Peter Hardy
pgll@btopenworld.com 28 Hyde Grove, Sale, M33 7TE. 0161 972 0725

Cheshire Macro-moth Recorder Steve Holmes
steve_marion@btopenworld.com 01928 723871
28 Deansfield Way, Elton, Chester, CH2 4PP

Cheshire Micro-moth Recorder Steve Hind
stevehind32@btinternet.com 01625 859504

Contact details for Committee Members and Recorders
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Editorial

There is little need for comments from me in this issue; lots of content and
contributions from the members - much thanks for those. Please read the
announcement, on page 2, concerning options for receiving the newsletter by
email. As stated, I apologise if you have reverted to paper this time, but the
explanation is clear and correction is easy. If you have been receiving the PDF
and have a paper copy this time, just email me and I'll send the PDF as well.
The Big Butterfly Count has been and gone andwe await the results. At amore
serious level, the efforts to help the Duke of Burgundy in Yorkshire, Wiltshire,
Sussex and perhaps other localities are paying dividends. Patrick Barkham
wrote a good article for theGuardian (tinyurl.com/y37lphq6). This emphasised
not only the direct beneficial effects on Dukes, but also the beneficial side-
effects on other species in the same localities. No Dukes in Cheshire and not
likely tobe,but thecolonies arenot far away.Wehaveanotherbumperyear for
Long-tailed Blues down south, so if you happen to be visiting Sussex or Kent, a
look at the relevant BC websites or local Twitter accounts might be profitable.
This butterfly arrives from France late in the summer, but the normally tatty
females have laid hundreds of eggs, which will begin a rapid life-cycle and,
weather permitting, a crop of immaculate adults in October.
At amore parochial level, things are goingwell at Ashton's Flash. Rupert has an
excellent article in this issue andmany of youwill have seen him on BBCNorth-
West talking about The Count and our local butterflies. Ben Garrett, a student
at Salford University, has produced an excellent video aboutMarbury Country
Park. This is a place created from industrial dumping in the post-war years,
which is now a haven for many forms of wildlife. His video shows this and
includes a superb sequence showing Rupert attracting Six-belted Clearwing
moths using a pheromone lure. This was one of the attractions at Members'
Day, but if you missed that, take a look at the video (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=b89uAPXkf58&feature=youtu.be).
Nothing else to add. I hope that you enjoy this issue and, please remember, the
newsletter welcomes contributions from our members. If you get the urge to put
fingers to keyboard, don't hesitate.

Welcome to newmembers!
Butterfly Conservation Cheshire & Wirral gives a warm welcome to our new
members who have joined our branch since the last newsletter! We used to
print the names of our newmembers tomake the welcomemore personal, but
Butterfly Conservation received a complaint about that - breach of privacy - so
wehavebeenasked to refrain fromgiving you that personal greeting, but please
be assured we welcome you to the branch and encourage you to join in any of
our activities. You will get a warm and friendly reception.
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Reports on Events in 2019

Saturday, 18th May. 10:30 - 14:00
Longstone Edge, Derbyshire
Unfortunately cancelled due to bad weather.

Members' Day and AGM. Saturday, 22nd June
Lion Salt Works (Ollershaw Lane, Northwich; Post Code CW9 6ES, Grid
SJ670754).
The agenda for the day comprised talks from Rupert Adams (Cheshire andWirral
Butterfly County Recorder) and Ken Orpe (EastMidland Butterfly Recorder). The
AGM proceedings were sandwiched in between. Attendance - 40 members.
Rupert Adams gave an overviewof the status of butterflies in Cheshire andWirral
andsomeof thetechnical challenges inmaintaininganaccurate recordsdatabase.
The highlight of the year was a confirmed sighting of Essex Skipper in Cheshire.
Records for 2018 overall showed decreases in Brimstone, Comma, Red Admiral
andSmall Tortoiseshell,with increases inHollyBlue, SpeckledWoodandPeacock.
The recording process dealt with many entries and Recorders were working
towards electronic submissions as much as possible.
Ken Orpe is from Derbyshire. He has been studying butterflies for 40+ years and
East Midlands recorder for 25 years. The East Midlands area is “Middle England”
with Cheshire, Yorkshire and Staffordshire as neighbours. There is a range of
habitats from lowland to highlands up to 636m (Kinder Scout) leading to a large
number of recorded species. In 2018 Ringlet was the most commonly recorded
species,with32species recorded inall. Therewere100transectswhichcontained
around 104,000 sightings. Ken presented a reclamation project on the site of an
old open castmine. Around90 tons of poor topsoil and 20 tons of limestonewere
made into a bank which allowed wildflower growth which in turn attracted
butterflies. A goodwayof using old topsoil andbuilding rubble. Thepresentation
finishedwitha seriesof slideswhichmade identificationof speciesdifficult. There
were around 12 slides of aberrant forms of common butterflies, they bore some
resemblance to the normal form. For local butterfly updates or Derbyshire
butterfly line Ken can be contacted via ken@malaga.plus.com .
Malcolm Plant welcomed members to the official part of the day and presided
over theAGM. Malcolmgave a reviewof the year and projects to consider for the
future. The Branch Committee sitting members were re-elected and two new
committee members were elected. The Branch finances were presented by
Malcolmandwere in goodorder. Initiatives for the committee to consider for the
following year: helping with wildlife meadows, engaging with local councils re
road verge management.
Themoth trapwasexaminedandandAshton’s Flash visited in twogroupsdue the
number of members present. Six-belted Clearwings were attracted to a
pheromone lure at Ashton’s Flash and other butterfly species seen. (I didn’t keep
details). The moth yield was disappointing due to the previous night's weather.

Luciano Pinto
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Saturday, 6th July. 11:30 - 13.30
Red Rocks Nature Reserve, Hoylake
Advertised by Cheshire Wildlife Trust as “Butterfly Bliss On The Coast” the previous
good weather had disappeared by Saturday 6th July. The morning turned out to be
breezy, overcast and threatening rain. Nevertheless, the forecast was for an
improvement, so the start of thewalk was delayed by 30minutes andwe crossed our
fingers!

The principal target species at Red Rocks Marsh Nature Reserve is the Grayling. This
is one of only two reliable sites in the Cheshire andWirral Branch’s ambit, the second
is at Wallasey Sandhills. The site at Wallasey Sandhills is under the care of Wirral
BoroughCouncilwhereasRedRocks is actuallyownedby theadjoiningRoyal Liverpool
Golf Club. It has ceded care of this precious habitat to Cheshire Wildlife Trust. Public
access is unrestricted. If visiting the site, I would recommend parking in Stanley Road,
Hoylake, as near to the slipway as possible. Visitors are asked to observe all parking
restrictions and be considerate of residents' access to their driveways.

I have been recording butterflies at Red Rocks for several years as it is a long
establishedUKBMS transect. This year aUKBMS transect has beenestablished for the
first time at Wallasey Sandhills so Grayling are now being comprehensively recorded
inour regionatbothknownsites. Thesecondary target speciesateachsite is theSmall
Heath. Adult Grayling usually appear around the first week in July at both sites which
is why this particular date was chosen. As it worked out the weather was the major
factor in the day’s recording and no Grayling were seen. This was particularly galling
as the following day, with much improved weather, I did record my first Grayling of
2019 at Red Rocks!

23 hardy souls took the plunge on the 6th and, as the weather did begin to improve,
butterflies started to appear. Not great numbers but we recorded the following:

Small Skipper: 3
Gatekeeper: 2 (the first recorded in 2019 at this site)
Meadow Brown: 16
Small tortoiseshell: 1
Sarah Bennett from CheshireWildlife Trust, the DevelopmentManager for the newly
fundedDeeCoastliners Project also came along. She previouslymanaged the site and
was able to talk about various plannedworks at Red Rocks including the proposed re-
instatement of a stretch of sandhill which it is hoped will benefit Grayling in future.

RedRocks iswell known for its populationofNatterjackToads. As Sarah is licensed she
wasable to showusayoungNatterjackToad fromoneof thenurserypools. It, at least,
wasn’t remotely bothered about the weather!

Grayling are Britain’s largest brown butterfly (despite their name) and are also a
species thathavesufferedanalarmingnationaldecline.Whenpreparing thiswrite-up,
I thought I’d check back on the Grayling numbers recorded at Red Rocks for the last 3
years by myself for UKBMS as we’ve probably reached the end of this year’s flight
seasonat thetimeofwriting. Thefiguresconfirmwhat I feltwhenwalkingthetransect,
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Saturday, 27th July. 10:30 - onwards.
New Ferry Butterfly Park, The Wirral
Our July visit to the excellentNewFerry Butterfly Park in Julywas again blessed by
the excellent hosts Paul Loughnane and Hillary Ash. On previous visits we have
been luckywith sunny andwarmweather, but this timewehad the best of British
rain. Despite the weather a moth trap (a battery powered Skinner) had been set
up in the park the previous night and the resulting catch compensated for the lack
of flying butterflies.
The rain would have normally induced us to cancel the event but the moth trap
(and excellent cake) convinced a hardy group of members to brave the rain and
ventureout to thePark. It’s always a surprise thatmoths fly in rain anda surprising
number of specimens were hiding in the trap in some soggy egg boxes. We had a
good catch of Large and Small Yellow Underwing, Heart and Dart, a Common
Footman and a Grey Dagger, all in excellent condition. Moth trapping is a great
wayof getting toappreciate, upclose, the intricatemarkingsandcolour variations
of moths and, of course, you never knowwhat may be nestled snugly in the trap
that you have never seen before.
On thenext visitwewill hope to complementa fewmothswithourusual excellent
array of Cheshire’s Butterflies

Malcolm Plant

Sunday, 7th July. 10:30 - onwards.
Coombs Dale and Longstone Edge, Derbyshire
A small group of members assembled at the meeting point in weather that was
adequate, but not outstanding. We had at least one new member, which was a
welcome bonus, especially as she proved to have good eyesight and was keen as
mustard. Coombs Dale produced the usual suspects in decent numbers. Dark
Green Fritillaries were plentiful but busy, photo-ops were few and far between,
but I have the clear impression that the numbers at this site have not diminished
at all in the last 10 years. Brown Argus are not as plentiful as they used to be, but
wedid seeat least adozen. Moving to LongstoneEdgewesawmuch the samemix
ofspecies,withaddedSmallHeaths,whicharemoreplentifulherethan inCoombs
Dale. Wewere between broods forWall Brown, so none were seen and sadly no
Wood Tigers showed up (they had been quite numerous in 2018). All in all, these
sites continued to provide a good range of typical Derbyshire Dales butterflies in
decent numbers.

David Tomlinson

namely that there are fewer Grayling about. The figures for Red Rocks are: 2017 - 88,
2018 - 49, 2019 - 18. Added to this are the first UKBMS results for Wallasey Sandhills
(there are no prior comparatives): 2019 - 14.

I hope the work Cheshire Wildlife Trust are proposing help the Grayling at Red Rocks.
They appear to need it.

Dave Costello,
Conservation Officer for the Wirral, BCS Cheshire & Wirral Branch
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Ashton’s Flash inNorthwichwill be familiar tomanybutterfly andmothenthusiasts
in Cheshire, and we’ve visited the site as part of members’ day the last few years.

The site has a range of common butterflies but is especially good for Dingy Skipper
along with Orange Underwing moth and is nationally significant for Six-belted
Clearwing moth.

2019 saw a media student from Salford University, as part of his masters’ degree,
undertake filming at the site including taking extensive footage of Six-belted
Clearwing. This was followed by a request from the BBC to film a piece on the Big
Butterfly Count, focusing on Common Blue and Painted Lady. Given less than an

hour’s notice of the arrival
of the interviewer and
cameraman I had little
time to prepare, but three
hours later they seemed
happy with what they’d
got. The report went out
on the NorthWest Tonight
News as a five minute slot
and may lead to a further
and longer programme
aboutAshton’s Flash in the
future. The footage will be
shared when it’s been
edited, atwhichpointwe’ll
see if a link can be placed
on the Branch website.

Interesting things are
happening at Ashton’s
Flash; we’ll keep you

informed via the Newsletter.

Members will recall a previous Argus article where I reported that in my opinion
female Six-belted Clearwing were being attracted to pheromone lures being used
to monitor the species at Ashton's Flash.

This year, onceagain, femaleClearwingsweredefinitely attracted to andexamined
the lure with as much interest as the males present. The question remains why
would a female be attracted by a female pheromone? We still don't know.

However, whereas last year this was previously unrecorded behaviour for this
species, Jon Clifton from Anglian Lepidopterist Supplies who supply the lures,
confirms that he now has reports from other observers, at several locations in the
UK, who have noted the same behaviour.

Ashtons's Flash and Six-belted Clearwing
Rupert Adams

Six-belted Clearwing by Alan Redley
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White-letter Hairstreak Update
As a result of my previous request for information about the location of elms in the
county a good number of records have been received. Subsequent visits during the
flight season of WLH have resulted in several “new” colonies being discovered and
as suspected the species is farmorewidespread thanhaspreviously been recorded.

I’ve always said that to seeWLH
at Leftwich, which is still the
single most significant colony in
Cheshire, you need fine warm
sunny weather, and don’t
expect to see them feeding low
downonflowersat thesite.Well
2019 has broken those rules.
Firstly, during a spell of drizzle in
early July I saw two males in
characteristic spiralling flight
above aWhite Elmand secondly
towards the end of the flight
season (end July) I saw several
specimens on numerous
occasions, but always early

morning or late afternoon, feeding on stands of thistle and knapweed at the edge
of the main breeding area. It just goes to prove, rules are there to be broken.

Sadly,noWhite-letterHairstreakswerereported inLymePark thisyear,but theElms
planted there as a result of our donation to the Park (see previous newsletter) are
thriving, increasing the number of potential breeding trees for the butterfly by an
order of magnitude.

Rupert Adams

Photo: Ed.

Butterfly Bonanza
Lion SaltWorks Museum on Sunday 21 July

On Sunday 21 July, Butterfly Conservation Members and the Lion Salt Works
Museum in Northwich hosted a free “Butterfly Bonanza” day in the Museum’s
established Butterfly Garden. The event which ran from 10.30am – 4.30pm was a
fun day for families and featured finding and identifying butterflies andmoths and
discovering more about their lifecycles. Along with nature-based craft activities
there was also the chance to go on a nature trail around the site.
Rupert Adams andGeorgeMartin fromButterfly Conservation, and JonathanNash
from the Museum led the event, assisted by volunteers from the gardening team.
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The event took place during the Big
Butterfly Count and visitors were
encouraged to watch and record the
butterflies in their home gardens and
local parks, as part of the count.
Craft activities includedmakingorigami
butterflies and taking part in a nature-
based art project; to create images of
butterflies using the plants from the
garden. Themost challenging aspect of
the craft workwas to build up an image

of an Orange Tip. Using clay placed within a frame individual flower petals were
pressed into the wetted clay, much in the manner of well-dressing that survives in
Derbyshire. The second piece of
artwork was an abstract butterfly
created using buddleia “dead
heads”; the results canbeseen in the
attached images.
Councillor Louise Gittins, Leader of
the Council and CabinetMember for
Wellbeing at Cheshire West and
Chester Council, said: “The Butterfly
Bonanza was a great way to
appreciate one of the colourful
wonders of the natural world. There
could be no nicerway to do this than
in the Butterfly Garden of this
historicLionSaltWorksMuseumand
with experts from Butterfly Conservation”.
Jessica (amemberof thegardeningclub fromKingsmeadSchool),whoattendedthe
event with her mother, was both enthusiastic and knowledgeable. On return to
school the following week she proudly told her classmates and teachers about her
visit and showed them the result of her handiwork.
The Lion Salt Works Museum’s Butterfly Garden contains the Cheshire Buddleia

Collection of 38 species as
well as a range of plants
specially selected to attract
butterflies and moths. It
was an original concept of
GeorgeMartinandhasbeen
designed, created and
maintained by Butterfly
Conservation volunteers.
TheLionSaltWorks features
not only fun and interactive
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Fiona Young, Marketing Cheshire, 01244 851867

Free access to Café, Gift Shop, Butterfly Garden, Play Area and Car Park

Website: westcheshiremuseums.co.uk

Twitter @cwacmuseums Facebook: Weaver Hall Museum and Lion Salt Works

CheshireWest andChester Council is grateful to theHeritage Lottery Fund for awarding
a grant of £5.29 million under its Heritage Grants scheme, making the Lion Salt Works
one of the largest heritage schemes being undertaken with their support in the North
West. EnglishHeritagehasalsocontributed£300,000to theaward-winning restoration.

About theHeritage Lottery Fund (HLF) - fromarchaeology tohistoric parks andbuildings
and from collections to rare wildlife, HLF uses National Lottery players’ money to help
people across the UK explore, enjoy and protect the heritage they care about.
www.hlf.org.uk.

Further information:

displays about the story of salt and its impact on the landscape, people and
industries of Cheshire but also a child-friendly café, and large industrially-themed
play area. There is plenty of free parking.

Halcyon Days in Staffordshire
Roger Cope

Introduction
Most people’s impression of
Staffordshire is a region famed for a
legacy of bottle kilns, canals and sooty
buildings. But when I grew up in the
central agricultural belt in the 60’s and
70’s, itwas a verydifferentworld, of night
skies illuminated by the starry girdle of
the Milky Way, unspoilt meadows and
ancient hedgerows, harbouring an
abundance of wildlife. This was a time of
quickonce-weeklydips in a tinbath, using
recycled water from the washing, fried
bread sprinkled with sugar for tea, and
beautiful fern-like frost patterns painted
on the windows to greet you in the
morning.

Early days
Our home was a large old rambling place
in Gnosall called “Fountain House”,
named after its origin as “The Fountain”
pub.We had a garden covering some half
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an acre, with a dozen ormore trees apple
dotted around at random, which was
probably responsible formyearly interest
in lepidoptery. In autumn, huge numbers
ofRedAdmiralsusedtoglide in to feaston
the rotting windfall apples, the odd one
with an extra white dot on the forewing
red band. I was enthralled by these
magnificent beauties; catching them in
my hands I was puzzled by the amazing
strength of those wing muscles, ignorant
of the epic journey many of these would
be making in the months to come.
My earliest reference was a little
pamphlet named “The I-Spy book of
butterflies”, which scored each species
according to rarity. The Red Admiral
scored a very respectable 40 points, but
the holy grail was a Camberwell Beauty,
scoringamassive100pointsbut less likely
to be encountered than a flying canal
barge pulled a team of rainbow unicorns.
New discoveries
As my interest progressed, the (still)
superb Observer’s book of butterflies
became the go-to source of information.
My brothers and I discovered the local
disused railway embankment, a casualty
of Beecham, but being covered in

limestone chippings a superb linear
habitat for butterflies and their
foodplants. It was here where we
discovered the jewel-like Small Copper

and its territorial behaviour, seeing off
passing bees and flies with courage of a
street-fighter. In the second year we
encountered Common Blues thriving
amongst thebird’s foot trefoil, and then a
huge prize; White-letter Hairstreaks on a
Wych Elm near the canal! I can still
remember seeing the first one alight on a
leaf, thewhiteWand the pristine orange,
black and white tails. You never forget
your first Strymondia W-Album (it can
never be Satyrium to me).
In those days we carried fine butterfly
nets, securingourcatch inpill-boxes, then
despatching using a killing jar full of
bruised laurel leaves (a source of
hydrogen cyanide). After “relaxing” the
specimen, setting it on a board in its
spread position was followed by the final
stage of pinning in a display cabinet.
Maybe the populations supported this
practice then, but thank goodness we
only photograph them nowadays.
Mothing Magic
Wehad an outside lavatory, and I noticed
during occasional 2am visits in my
pyjamas that the outside light attracted
lots of moths of varying sizes, some
getting caught on the toilet porch and
evident for examination next morning.
After some cajoling, my parents splashed
out on the Richard South’s definitive
“Moths of the British Isles Vol 1” as a
birthday present, followed by Vol 2 at
Christmas, as an identification aid. These
volumes, though superbly presented and
researched, were not as user-friendly as
modern tomes, it being necessary to flick
through all the hand-drawn colour plates
presented at random intervals
throughput the books in order to make
decent stab at identification. And to save
money the plates showing larvae were in
monochrome. Premiumheavy clay paper
was used in the books’ production
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though, which smelt divine and
thereafter the smell has always evoked
memories of leafing through these classic
books.
An abiding theme to our life was apples,
harvested from the many trees in the
garden. This manifested itself in two
ways: apple pie for pudding 364 days of
the year (Xmas day was the exception),
and apple wine/cider, of uncertain
strength but always extremely quaffable.
My mother brewed it in the cellar in a
huge gallon jug, originally designed for
morning ablutions. The brew was usually
poured intooldpopbottles rightup to the
brim and a screw-cap tightly applied,
resulting in grenade-like explosionswhen
brought into the warm living room,
punctuating our viewing of Dixon of Dock
Green. Anattempt tomassproduceusing
the old galvanised tin bath was
unsuccessful, owing to the fruit acid
taking off the zinc; it took a long time to
dissuade my mother from drinking the
brew though, since it still tasted fine
despite its unhealthy metal payload.
One of the methods of attracting moths
recommended by South was by using
“Sugar”. We concocted our own
“mothingmixture”bymixinghome-made
damson wine with “Quosh” undiluted
orange cordial, made up in a quart jug
with apple wine/cider. This was painted
onto selected apple trees using an old
wallpaper brush, the overage saved till
later. We always chose a humid day for
application, then waited in anticipation,
venturing forth at intervals with Ever-
Ready torches to checkwhatwas feeding.
Together with the ubiquitous Large
Yellow Underwings and Angle Shades’,
we soon discovered gems such as the
Burnished Brass, Frosted Orange and
hugeRedUnderwingandOldLadymoths.
The leftover “mothingmixture”proved to

be an excellent late night tipple to ward
off the chills.
Strange happenings
Mothing nights turned out to be quite
interesting in other ways. There were
strange things happening in the garden at
night which youwould never know about
unless you were standing quietly in the
dark listening and observing. Weird
grunting and squealing noises turned out
to be an army of hedgehogs living up to
their name, scurrying about surprisingly
quickly in their search forslugsandworms
in the vegetable garden. One of the locals
regularly paid a visit to our outside loo on
his way back from the Royal Oak just up
the road, unaware of his silent witnesses,
and indeed occasionally took a kip in our
greenhouse, which, being used as a
summer-house, was furnished with a
saggy sofa and armchairs. This led to my
father inexplicably fitting a bolt on the
outside of the door, which obviously
failed to prevent external access but did
enable us to lock siblings inside on a hot
summer days to test whether the human
body could stand temperatures of 130
degrees F for an extended length of time.
The Future
I hope my reminiscences of a bygone age
have brought back some pleasant
memories of your own. The old railway
line has overgrown and is now a cycle
path,devoidof theGrizzledSkippers,Wall
Browns and Hairstreaks that loved its
baked limestone and Ox-Eye daisies. The
Milky Way has been swamped by light
pollution; the flowery meadows by
monoculture. But hopefully, buoyed by
some recent success stories, we can all
pull together to save the little Dukes,
Fritillaries,Brindlesandother lepidoptera
that give Aurelians like us such a
disproportionate amount of pleasure.
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Prees Heath is the closest Butterfly Conservation reserve to mid-Cheshire. It is the
site of a formerWorldWar II heavy bomber base and the prime butterfly site is on
and adjacent to the former runway, as is clear from the arial photographs
(preesheathcommonreserve.co.uk). The reserve is just over the border in

Shropshire and sits in a triangle south of
Whitchurch between the A49 and the A41. The
reserve was created and has been managed
primarily to maintain its colony of Silver-
studded Blues. The history of the site is
described on its website and makes interesting
reading. Successful management required
restorationof a heathlandhabitat to asmuchof
the reserve as possible and that is still in
progress. The Silver-studded Blue requires Bell
Heather as a larval food-plant and depends
absolutely on a symbiotic relationship with the
black ants - either Lasius niger or Lasius alienus.
Well-drained heathland, with poor soil is
needed for both.

So, a visit to the site on a dry day in mid-June will find hundreds of Silver-studded
Blues. If youcanbe thereearly youwill findnewlyemergedadults attendedby their
chaperone ants before taking flight (see
pictureabove). It isawonderful sight. But
therearebonuses. Visit at theendof June
and you have one of the best sites for
miles around for Purple Hairstreak (see
picture - right). If Silver-studdedBluesare
at the cooperative end of the butterfly
spectrum, as they flutter round your feet
and settle for photography, Purple
Hairstreaks are close to the other end.
Their larvae feed on oak-leaves and the
butterfliesspendmuchof their time inthe
treetops feeding on honeydew. The
advantage of Prees Heath is the presence
of lots of small oaks at the western edge of the reserve, so that butterflies can be
found lowerdown. Theyaremoreactiveearlyand late in thedayand thebest times
inour experience are late afternoon/early eveningonadull-ish daywith littlewind.
Dryweather after a couple of days of rain can be good, in that it is possible that rain

Prees Heath and Whixall Moss - a grand day out!
Barry Mills and David Tomlinson
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makes the honeydew less productive
and the butterflies are more inclined
to descend. Under these conditions
they will come down to nectar on
brambles and creeping thistle.

But that’s not all. A chance stopon the
A41 to photograph a field of poppies
this year revealed the location of a
colony of Essex Skippers. There had
been a comment on the Prees website a couple of years ago about them being in
this location. There is a small area of grasses between the main road and the
cultivated land and this is home to 30+ Skippers and other summer butterflies.
Hopefully this area won’t be cut back if/when the poppies are harvested – it does
seem a bit precarious. Parking can be found by the entrance to the sky diving club.

About3milesduewestofPreesHeath isWhixallMoss,which is agoodsite for Large
Heath butterflies and these are on the wing at about the same time as Silver-
studded Blues, so a single visit could enable you to see both species. To get the
timing right it would be sensible to check the Prees Heathwebsite and the relevant
pages for Butterfly Conservation and Twitter. As stated above, the ideal time for
Purple Hairstreaks would be 2-3 weeks after the Silver-studded Blue emergence
time and the same applies for Essex Skipper, though at the end of June you would
find specimens of all four species in good condition.

For the Large Heath at Whixall Moss, park byMorris’ bridge and take the pathway
straight onto themoss, then follow either the left hand path to points F/G (Grid ref

Essex Skippers
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SJ484357) or right to
points H/E (Grid ref
SJ494361): this will bring
you to good spots for the
butterfly. Photographing
Large Heaths requires
patience and perse-
verance, as they rarely
land in a suitable place for
an unobstructed view,
preferring to settle down
in the vegetation. You are
also restricted to the
pathways for observation
as the bog areas are off
limits, because rare and
tender plants grow there
andmust not be trampled.
Whixall is also a site for the

rare White-faced Darter dragonflies.

Prees Heath is home to several other
butterfly species and both reserves
have interesting day-flying moths.
Thismust be one of the best areas for
a butterfly excursion for Branch
members living in Cheshire. In most
yearswerunafield trip toPreesHeath
(Whixall is less suitable for groups),
but both reserves are easy and
reliable places for even novices to
visit, and going as and when you
decide lets you to pick optimal
weather conditions - dry, not too
sunny or warm and not too windy.

Large Heath

Barry Mills has had one of his photographs selected for the 2020 Cheshire Wildlife
Trust calendar - April with a shot of an Orange-tip. All the selections and runners-up
are shown on theCWTwebsite at the link below. Details on how to order the calendar
will be added to the website shortly.
https://www.cheshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/news/2020-cheshire-wildlife-trust-calendar
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Oddities...
What is a “butterfly-friendly“ garden? I follow the guidance, have a large buddleia,
provide food-plants, leave lots of weeds and waste corners, and still receive pitifully few
visitors; a few Orange Tips in early spring; in recent years, an occasional Brimstone; and
the usual summer influx. I haven’t had a Painted Lady for some years (no double
entendre), and the once common Wall Brown has long gone.
But this is not a negative article. My pergola, once built to include a child’s swing, is now
overgrown with ivy, and is a regular haunt of the delightful Holly Blue. Small and large
whites abound on sunny days, small coppers flit around, and sometimes a little skipper.
(Not being an expert, I identify it as a Small Skipper, thymelicus sylvestris).
But this is not an article about my garden or its butterflies. It is about an incident which
I still consider quite extraordinary.
Itwas awarm, sunny July afternoon in 2016.Whites andother commonbutterflies flitted
about and a pretty Comma lay in themiddle of the lawn, basking in the sunshine. A Reed
Bunting sang its dull little jingle from the reed-bed in the corner of the field bordering the
garden.
Then a large brown dragonfly flew from the reeds into the garden, obviously looking for
an insect meal. Immediately the Comma flew up and, one can only say, attacked the
dragonfly. The intruderwas a large brownCommonDarter, several times bigger than the
butterfly, and of course a voracious carnivore. It paused, reversed, then turned tail and
flew away. The Comma fluttered down to its position on the lawn, dropped its wings and
resumed its sunning posture.
This happened twice more; in came the Darter, up flew the butterfly, off dashed the
intruder.
Iwasamazed.Thiswasclearly territorial behaviour–butcouldanaggressivepredator like
a dragonfly really be intimidated by …… a butterfly?!

Peter Solan

ThePurbeckPeninsula inDorset isa regulardestination formywifeandmeduringthe first
week of July. The location of our cottage, on the edge of the South Coast Path at Worth
Matravers, is excellent for butterflies, including sightings of Lulworth Skipper in the
garden. And of course I always run moth traps.
This year I ran 2 actinic traps throughout the stay. The first morning I awoke at about
4.30am to the sound of a couple of magpies inspecting the traps. As they were standing
on top of one I decided I’d have to get up and move them on and of course inspect and
empty the traps. They were full of moths, as is always the case at this location; including
good numbers of Small Elephant Hawk Moth. Once inspected and emptied I set about
reassembling the traps. The one uponwhich themagpies had been standing had several
twigs in the bottom; there was no tree nearby and I wasmystified how thesemight have
entered the trap, but paid no more attention to it at that time.
The followingmorning, again at about 4.30am I awoke to the sound of magpies, again at
one of the traps. This time there were 7 and they were highly animated and noisy. As I
watched I sawoneof thebirdsarriveanddrop,what Ipresumedtobea twig, into the trap.
A number ofmoths disturbed by this activity escaped the trap, but only to be caught and
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eaten by the assembled magpies. Then aware of my presence the magpies departed, to
watch from a nearby telegraph pole as I emptied the trap. Once again there were
numerous twigs within the trap.
An interesting use of “tools” that I’ve not heard of before. I suspect other moth hunters
have and do run traps in the area, and I wonder if this is learnt behaviour?

Rupert Adams

A comment on both of these communications....
On YouTube there is a video of a male Purple Emperor attacking, or at least "buzzing" a
Greater-spotted Woodpecker. These aggressive behaviours in Purple Emperors are
attributed by Matthew Oates to a surfeit of testosterone, though I don't think hormone
levels have actually been measured in butterflies. The analysis is in the eye of the
beholder.
Birds are good learners. Some years ago an acquaintance told me about a pair of Wrens
in his gardenwho had learned to keep his security light switched on by flying close to the
PIR sensor; they then captured the moths that it attracted.

Time for a swift one?
Julia Harding

Now it is the time of night,
That the graves, all gaping wide,
Everyone lets forth his spright,
In the church-way paths to glide

(Puck - A Midsummer Night’s Dream,
William Shakespeare, first performed c.1595/6)1

According to Adrian Hardy Haworth, this might be a reference to the Ghost Moth,
orothermembersof the samemoth family flyingabove thegraves ina churchyard–
theHepialidae. Most of the SwiftMoths exhibit similar behaviours – flying low and
erratically over areas of vegetation and only observable at dusk. In fact, this
behaviour is probably an evolutionary adaptation – these primitive moths do not
haveultrasonichearingand, therefore,havetoadoptastrategyof flyingclosetothe
vegetation to use a technique ‘acoustic crypsis’ which is a (partially) successful way
to fool the echo-systems of early-evening bats2.
My interest in this familyofmothswas inspiredbyanewvisitor tomytrap this year–
the Common Swift. However, I noticed that my Concise Guide of 2007 calls it
Hepialus lupilinus3 but the Field Guide lists it as Korscheltellus lupinula4. Why has
this changed? Yet another ‘mystery’whichhas led to another delve into thehistory
of entomology!
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The original name of the moth now accepted as the Common Swift is Phalaena
Noctua lupinulaasdefinedbyourold friendCarl Linnaeus in the ten-volumeedition
of his Systema Naturae (1758). Phalaena identifies it as a moth, Noctua identifies
it as having bristly, but not pectinate, antennae and lupinula is its uniquename5. At

first, Linnaeus credits one of his acolytes, Charles
DeGeerwithgivinghimaspecimenof lupinula, but
in a subsequent edition of Systema Naturae, Carl
Alexander Clerck is credited with this.
According to Maitland Emmet, Linnaeus thought
that the Common Swift was like Phalaena Noctua
humuli which is now known as the Ghost Moth.
TheGhostMoth’s Latin name is a reference to the
Hop plant -Humulus lupulus - as Linnaeus thought
(incorrectly) that the larvae fed on its roots.
Humulus lupulus was given its binomial name by
Linnaeus too – apparently the Hop plant devours
everything its path, so it has ‘wolf-like’ behaviour,
hence the choice of the Latin word for wolf –
lupus6. In fact, the Common Swift is polyphagous
and its larvae are a real nuisance, so, in German-

speaking countries it known as the Root-borer – orWurzellbohrer. So, the Ghost
Moth got humuli and the Common Swift got lupinula, just because Linnaeus
thought that they were related by environment and behaviour!
Even in1758, it hadbeenobserved that themoths in thisbranchof theNoctuawere
deprivedofa tongueandthereforedonot feed, sotheywereplaced intoasubgroup
which included the Swift Moths -the Noctuae elingues.
In 1775, Fabricius proposed names for some of the subgroups of Lepidoptera that
had been identified by Linnaeus and chose Hepialus for the Noctuae elingues.
Maitland Emmet asserts that this is a reference to, and affinitywith, theword used
to describe another of the Swifts, the Gold Swift - hecta - which means ‘hectic’
because it describes the seemingly erratic flight of all the moths in this subgroup.
Even Fabricius observed that, ‘in the evening it hovers in the air with a pendulous
motion, but alone’. But, ‘hectic’ can also mean feverish or could be a reference to
the flushed appearance of the moth’s forewing7.
However, aswell as suggesting thehecta reference,MaitlandEmmetmentions that
theremight be a play on words (on the part of Fabricius) and I think that is correct.
First, we need to look at European folklore – the Ghost Moth is obviously a
vernacular name but that is for a good reason as white moths were thought to be
the souls of the dead. The white-winged Ghost moths (about 5-6cm wingspan)
hovering over moors and graveyards for the fairly short time around dusk would
add credence to this myth8. And as we have already noted, they fly close to the
groundout of necessity…short, lowanderratic helps to con their predators (mainly
bats). Rydell suggests that the ‘jumping’ behaviours of the male moths (which
probably looked a bit scary) are to probably make themselves visible to the
females9. Common Swifts have a similar behaviour so it is easy to see how people

Ghost Moth
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would think that any moths flying like this were the souls of dead people hovering
around them.
Secondly, we need to delve into Greek myth and legend, just as I believe Fabricius
did nearly twohundred and fifty years ago. In Greekmythology,Nyx is the goddess
ofnight, bornoutofChaosandpresent fromthebeginningof creation. WithErebus
(Darkness), she gave birth to Aether (brightness) and Hemera (day). Then, on her
own,Nyx gave birth to a rather unhappy band of children includingMoros (Doom),
the Keres (Destruction, depth), Thanatos (death), Hypnos (sleep) the Oneiroi
(dreams) theHesperides, andGeras (old age). If one varies the spelling ofHepialus,
removing the H to allow for the transformation of Greek to Latinwe find that there
is a very obscureGreekGod called Epiales/Epioles/Hepiales/Hepialoswho is one of
theOnieroi (gods of dreams) - he is the personification of nightmares, also known
as the black dream (Melas Onieros). In fact, Epiales/Epioles are also the feverish
chills causedby thedemonwhoassaults sleepers, causing theshiverof fear invoked
byascarydream. It’seasy toseehowthis ‘shiverof fear’hasbecomeconflatedwith
hectic movements and hecta. Nevertheless, I think it is more than likely that
Fabricius was aware of the flying habits of this family of moths, even thoughmany
of the early treatises donot refer to their flight patterns, and, inmyopinion, hewas
having a little bit of a joke with us – I have no doubt that he knew his Greek myths
and legends very well!
For the next two hundred and fifty years, Hepialus lupinula is the Common Swift
moth, albeit with lots of the familiar ‘to and fro’ of finding new moths within the
family and then deciding that they are synonyms of each other. But, in 1920, Carl
Borner proposed that the Hepilidae were placed within theMonotrysia Borner10.
The Monotrysia are moths in which the female has a single genital opening for
mating and laying eggs, in contrast to the rest of the Lepidoptera, which have two
femalereproductiveopenings. Borneralsoproposedthatsomeof themothswithin
this family shouldbeplaced in thesubgroupKorscheltellusas theyhaveadistinctive
feature - the presence of a carved spatulate of tongue-like mesosome11.
So,whowasKorschelt andwhydoeshehave thehonourofhavinga familyofmoths
in his name?
Eugen Korschelt (1858-1946) was a German zoologist who served as a lecturer at
Frieberg and Berlin Universities. He became the Professor of Zoology and
ComparativeAnatomyat theUniversityofMarburg in1892aswell asbeingDirector
of its Zoological Institute and writing his major work ‘Transformation and
Regeneration’. He was also president of the Deutsche Zoologische Gesellschaft in
1912-3. Korschelt has several other species, besides moths, bearing his name,
includinga ribbonworm! However, hismain interestwasComparativeEmbryology
and he worked with the Austrian zoologist, Karl Heider12 to write an important
textbook this subject – this has been translated into English as the ‘Textbook of the
Embryology of Invertebrates’.
Both of these are now accessible online and you don’t need to be an expert in any
branch of science to be able to marvel at their depth and breadth – even a ‘swift’
glance will show you that Borner is paying a worthy tribute to one of his
predecessors in the world of biological science!
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Ever had a lifetime experience in
Lincolnshire?

It started with Roger Cope's article a couple of newsletters ago, in which he
suggested good sites for a day's butterfly outing and mentioned Little Scrubbs
Meadow for Marsh Fritillary. I have 'a thing' about Marsh Frits. I've seen them in
various locations - Mull, Anglesea, Dorset, Wiltshire - but they've always required
effort or a slice of good luck and were never present in double figures. They are
beautiful unassuming butterflies. They don't zoom about imperiously like the big
Frits and they don't make life difficult for the camera like the PB Frits. They settle

and let you have a really good
look at them. They are just
lovely; and interesting. They
have population explosions and
massive colonies in Ireland,
which are not easy to visit. So,
Little ScrubbsMeadow sounded
tempting: nice name too.
It's in Lincolnshire, just south of
Wragby, which is just east of
Lincoln. The Meadow itself is
part of Chambers FarmWood, a
nature reserve maintained by
Forestry England. One other
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characteristicofMarshFrits is that theircaterpillarsallhangouttogether inbigweb-
encrusted groups - very visible. So people who know about them can visit at the
right timeanddiscoverwhat theseason isgoing tobe like forMarshFritswellbefore
they emerge. So in late April I e-mailed the butterfly recorder for Lincolnshire and
asked if he could possibly let me know what the caterpillar numbers were like at
LittleScrubbsMeadow. Heverykindlysentmeamessagewhich includedwords like
'big' and 'bumper'. Good news. Next step, found the right Twitter site and waited
for the first tweets, located themost convenient Premier Inn and off wewent. It is
easy to make a day trip, but we didn't want to rush and the weather forecast
suggested that we might need flexibility and a decent time-window.
There is a car park in the middle of Chambers Park Wood (Grid ref. TF14727399).
Adjacent to the car park is a small Butterfly Garden; this is not to bemissed. It has
been planted with nectar-rich plants, in particular Valerian, which was in flower
when we went and which was feeding several Broad-bordered Bee Hawkmoths.
Now they are fun to photograph and I didn't get wonderful results, but David
Tolliday, who went a few days later did (see pic).
We then followed the map into the woods and almost immediately found Marsh
Fritillaries feeding on umbellifers by the path. As we walked further towards the
meadow, the numbers increased. In the meadow itself there were half a dozen
people looking and photographing. In fact there are twomeadows separated by a
hedge. One is perhaps five acres, the other two. Wherever you looked therewere
MarshFritillaries. I donotexaggerate - itwasnotpossible to lookanywhereandnot
have several in vision. There were hundreds. It was dull and they were mostly
resting, occasionally nectaring andmanyweremating. Then the sun came out and
they flew around in clouds; I have never seen anything like it in the UK.
I got talking to one of the others, Toby Ludlow (Lincs BCMember), whowasmaking
a survey. The following day he e-mailed me and I quote, "Friday’s count in the
meadows: 5281 Marsh Fritillaries, which included 331 mating pairs. Took 6 hours
to count them all!".
All four stages of the life cycle were present; lots of unhatched pupae, eggs on the
undersides of scabious leaves andevena few larvae. Withnumbers like this finding
aberrations amongst the adults is also possible and some spectacular ones had
been posted on the web. I found only one, which looked like ab. virgata, with

Broad-bordered Bee Hawkmoths Photos - David Tolliday
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reference to the Cockayne Collection on
the Natural History Museum website.
Will this lifetime experience be repeated
next year? I will certainly go to find out; I
want to get better Bee Hawk photos for
starters. But the massive bonanza of
Marsh Fritillaries may not be repeated. As
stated above, it is a species given to
population explosions followed by
crashes. The larvae are toxic or distasteful
to birds, so no problems there, but there
are insect predators, which can also have
explosions. The main problem is that the
vast numbers of larvae generated from this year's colonymight decimate the food-
plant to cause the population to crash. Wewill have to see, but there certainly will
be good numbers of Marsh Fritillaries in Little Scrubbs Meadow next year; even a
shadow of this year's colony will be worth a visit.
I am grateful to Roger Cope for the tip-off and to Toby Ludlow and the locals who maintain
the reserve and the Butterfly Garden.

Chasing Endemics in Tanzania
Tim Ward

In January, I joined the Greentours Wildlife Tour to Southern Tanzania as the only
lepidopterist member of a small holiday group focusing primarily on flowers, birds
and primates. After the obligatory big game treks we visited the rarely visited
Udzungwa and Kitulo areas in the Eastern Arc mountains which are a haven for
endemic wildlife, including butterflies, and could be explored on foot. These areas
are remote and inaccessible and so much wildlife hides away undiscovered here,
with new species being turned up regularly (a new species of monkey, the Kipunji,
was discovered as recently as 2004).
The UdzungwaMountains National Park is a pristine rainforest which has survived
the ageswith little change and retains a high number of “fossil” species. This is one
of the few places in Africa with continuous forest cover for 30million years. It was
once connected to the Congo Basin and West African forests but climate change,
including the ice ages, led to the Eastern Arcmountains becoming islands rising out
of the savannah grasslands of East Africa. Themonsoonwinds off the IndianOcean
havedeliveredconsistenthigh rainfall evenduringperiodsofdryclimateelsewhere
in Africa (and certainly during the period of our holiday!). Remarkably, the forests
rise from the lowlands at 300m and continue uninterrupted to over 2000m, one of
the widest altitudinal bands of forest left in Africa. [1.1] Some 540 species of
butterfly have been identified here so far and arthropod diversity is of the order of
100,000 species, most of which await discovery and documentation. [1.2]
At Udzungwa we climbed steep muddy forest paths in high temperatures and
humidity, on the trail of the Sanje Mangabey monkey (discovered only 40 years
ago). The beautiful Gold-banded Forester (Euphaedra neophron) was ubiquitous,

ab. virgata
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Junonia and Precis species abounded, there were Swordtails, Charaxes and some
impressive large moths as well as many “browns”, “blues” and skippers. A most
spectacular butterflywasPseudacraea dolomena (Staudinger 1891)which is a very
variable species andmimics different species of Benastes (Acraeidae); sub-species

usagarae is common at Udzungwa and
endemic totheregion.Equally impressive
was the “Dark Queen”, Euxanthe tiberius
tiberius (Grose-Smith 1889), a large
butterfly with clumsy and flapping flight,
confined to dense lowland forest (and so
seen on the lower slopes of Udzungwa).
My other favourite butterfly here was
Anthene rubrimaculata (Strand 1909)
which is endemic to Mt. Kenya and
Tanzania in forests from sea level to
2100m; the males are attracted to damp
ground (no problem in these forests!)
The Kitulo Plateau is a natural montane

grassland in the Southern Highlands of the Eastern Arc at an elevation of 2600
metres. The National Park of some 413 sq km was established in 2002 but is still
rarely visited except by scientists, perhaps on account of the remoteness and the
rather “basic” local accommodation; it is notable for the astonishing variety of
flowers and especially the many species of orchids (indeed it is almost impossible
to walk there without stepping on them). It is known amongst botanists as the
“Serengeti of Flowers”. This is a magical place and the flora almost distracted me
from butterfly hunting.
Kitulo has its endemic butterfly too; a delicate Satyrid with a weak flight,
Neocoenyra petersi (Kielland 1990) was widespread, flitting amongst the soft
grasses which are its foodplant. Seen nowhere else, this little butterfly defies the
cool, wet conditions of this highland plateau. Also seen across on the plateauwere
more common species such as the African Small Copper (Lycaena phlaeas), the
African Migrant, the Clouded Yellow, the Clover Blue, various skippers and the
Painted Lady so familiar to us in the UK. Nearby onMount Rungwe, in forest glades

Pseudacraea dolomena usagarae Euxanthe tiberius tiberius

Anthene rubrimaculata
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beneath the Ngozi crater lake, was
another Satyrid endemic,
Neocoenyra heckmanni (Thurau
1903).
One of the challenges of identifying
butterflies in Tanzania is the lack of
the kind of field guide we are used to
in Europe. The most authoritative
text is Kielland [2] but, having
purchased this, I discovered that it
was necessary to also purchase

D’Abrera [3] inorder toseephotographsofall thespecies; these twobooksareboth
extremely heavy (impossible to carry in a
backpack or even, in the latter case, in a
suitcase) and also extremely expensive. I
managedtoborrowTorbenLarsen’sbook
on Kenyan butterflies [4] for a few days
from a guide while I was there and this
helped but all these books rely on
photographs of often faded or damaged
museum specimens for the less common
species. There is considerable overlap of
specieswith those of Southern Africa and
so I found the excellent field guide by
Steve Woodhall [5] very helpful with the
non-endemics. However, despite poring over photos and descriptions for hours
every evening, much of the identification work needed to be finished after return
to the UK.
Thiswasoneof themost interestingareas forbutterflies that I haveever visitedand
certainly worth a longer visit. As well as over 100 species of butterfly, our party
identifiedmore than 50 species of dragonflies and damselflies, more than 250 bird
species, 5 species of primate, hundreds of plants, plus reptiles and amphibians, in
addition to the big game species of the savannah.
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Oxford University Press in 1991 (but now out of print)
[5] Field Guide to the Butterflies of South Africa by Steve Woodhall, published by Struik
Nature in 2005

Neocoenyra petersi

Neocoenyra heckmanni
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Book Reviews
Emperors, Admirals and Chimney Sweeps
Peter Marren, Little Toller Books
£25 from NHBS

The object of this book is to tell the reader how our
present-day moths got their names, and, as Peter
Marren says – this is a book of two parts.
The first section of the book draws heavily on some of
Marren’s previous work regarding the history of
Lepidoptera and its collectors. However, it is an
entertaining, enjoyable and educational read – there
will alwaysbesomethingnewfor theeither theexpertor
amateur (in the sense of a learned lay-person) and the
synthesis of the information into a chronological
sequence enables the reader to make sense of the
developmentof lepidoptery andentomologywithease .

The illustrations are a delight and Marren’s commentaries add commendable value to our
understanding of these.
In the Introduction,Marren tells us how his interest in the naming ofmoths developed – it’s
alwayspleasing tohear the reasons foranauthor’senthusiasmand Ialways findmyselfbeing
inspired by someone who is passionate about their subject. The reader is then guided
throughahistorical overviewofhowbutterflies andmoths got their names, startingwith the
Bible and moving through the writings of Aristotle, Chaucer and Tennyson with digressions
that includedifferent linguistic rootsandwords todescribe lepidoptera. Weare thentreated
toasurveyof theearly treatiseson insects, includingbutterflies, startingwithThomasMoffet
(of LittleMissMuffet fame) in the sixteenth century. (Mothswere still regarded as creatures
thatdevouredclothesat this time!) Thenextmajor figures involved inclassifying lepidoptera
were John Ray and James Petiver before the heyday of the artistsMariaMeriam and Eleazar
Albin. The beginning of the Aurelian Society, encompassing the work of Moses Harris and
Benjamin Wilkes is outlined before we get to the innovations of Carl Linnaeus, Johann
Fabricius and Jacob Hubner. The beginnings of ‘entomology’ as a new profession and the
work of Adrian Hardy Haworth is described in the context of the Aurelian Society in its last
incarnation. Then there is abriefdiversion into thenaming (or lackof) themicrosandvarious
other attempts to change the names of the moths.
The second part of the book, is, quite frankly, a puzzle tome – the author says that he hopes
that it will amuse the reader. I suppose the presentation of these titbits may provide
entertainment for some, but they left me frustrated. These are just little glances into the
historyofmothsand the ‘gathering together’ of theseunderarbitrary titlesencourageswhat
is, in my opinion, a superficial approach to the subject. There is a lack of depth in many of
the explanations – a ‘nugget’ (mainly from the often-quotedMaitland Emmet) is presented,
usuallywith limitedhistorical backgroundand thendismissedaswemoveonto thenext idea
or letter of the alphabet. For instance, the reader is informed that the Old Lady’s name is
maura because she is black (like a Moor), but that’s only part of the story –maura is also a
reference toMauritiuswhich iswhere the first samplewascollectedbyErikBranderandsent
to Linnaeus.
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There is also a lot of cross-referencing in this sectionwhichmakes it difficult to avoid at least
one error - the full PortlandMoth reference is supposed to be in ‘People’ but it is in ‘Places’.
I would also question why the older version of the identification guides than were available
in 2018/9 are used as it means that the information is not as up-to-date as it could be - the
reference to the Common Swift is a good example of this as Hepialus lupinulus is now
Korscheltellus lupinula. Why? The reclassification of this moth is a really interesting little
story and a typical example of what happens in the practice of entomology but this
opportunity to inform the reader about ‘matters entomological’ is missed.
There is a comprehensive bibliography and a very informative reference section which
summarises the names of the lepidoptera in the various treatises that arementioned in the
first section of the book.
This is certainly a book of two parts and aimed at two different types of reader – if I was
lending it to a friend Iwould thoroughly recommend the first part butwould have to express
reservations about the second.

Julia Harding
Editor's comment....I also read the book and endorse Julia's comments. It is a great shame that a
fascinatingtopichasbeensobadlydealtwith,because itputsoffpublishers fromacceptingabettereffort
that might come later. If anyone wants amint second-hand copy, please contact the Editor....nuff said?

The Last Butterflies
Nick Haddad Princeton Univ. Press £15.99 from NHBS

The subtitle is 'A scientist's quest to save a rare and vanishing
creature'. It is a first-hand account of the author's participation in
the attempts to save six species of American butterflies from
extinction. Note - this is realextinction -disappear fromtheUSAand
they disappear altogether. This makes the task both more
important and more difficult than the efforts to preserve our
diminishing UK species, because ours can be restocked from other
European colonies and if we lose them, at least others still have
them. This is not todenigrate theeffortsmade in theUK, indeed the
author presents a chapter praising the lessons learned from those

who worked on the Large Blue. For the record, the American species he fought for are Bay
Chckerspot, Fender's Blue, Crystal Skipper, Miami Blue, St. Francis' Satyr and Schaus'
Swallowtail: thenamesaloneshould call any lepidopterist toarmson their behalf. The layout
of thebook is abit odd. The first chapter, an introduction, gives theauthor's backgroundand
emphasises clearly the sources of vulnerability of endangeredbutterflies. Hepresents three
questions thatunderpinhis goals.What can Ido topreventextinctionof aparticular species?
Can general lessons fromone species be applied to others? Are there compelling reasons to
save the rarest species, or should efforts be concentrated on those that are not yet
threatened? This last question is important to those at Butterfly Conservation who have
taken on the task of protecting our species. He also sets out the two characteristics of an
endangered species - those with very few colonies, even if the colonies comprise many
individuals, and thosewithmany tinycolonies. There then followchaptersoneachofhis rare
and endangered species (see above). After these, he devotes a chapter to the history of the
extinction and reintroduction of the Large Blue in England. My comment about the odd
layout is here - given the lessons learned, I would have put the Large Blue chapter after the
introductionandwouldadvise readers toproceed through thebook thatway. His LargeBlue
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chapter is an excellent account of that piece of 'butterfly history'.
The accounts of the efforts to save the American species are amazing. St. Francis' Satyr was
known to exist in one large colony in Fort Bragg (N. Carolina), the largest army camp in the
world (250 sq.miles with 50,000 personnel). The conservationists had full support from the
army! This helped to track thebutterflies in impenetrable swamplands full of very venomous
snakes - not a problem with Large Blues in Somerset. The Miami Blue had been forced out
of mainland Florida, leaving small colonies on tiny islands, which were regularly threatened
by hurricanes - again, not a problem in Somerset. There are many more fascinating facts.
He finishes by considering the Monarch, a butterfly with a North American population of
around 30million and he asks the question, shouldwebe concerned about its status? Given
that the Miami Blue was once present in Florida in millions, the answer is clear.
This is an outstanding and important book. The exploits of aman dedicated to these causes
makefascinatingreading, thescientificapproachesareverywellexplainedandthemessages
are uncompromising. He doesn't have all the answers, but he asks the right questions.

Editor

Cyprus is a very popular holiday destination. It is an easy country for the British to
visit. There aremany cheap flights to Paphos and Larnaca, English iswidely spoken,
cars drive on the left, signs are in English as well as Greek. Politically it is part of
Europe whilst geographically it is well to the east – close to south central Turkey –
so it offers some interesting butterflies within a context that is comfortable for
British tourists.
There isanexcellentwebsite (www.cyprusbutterflies.co.uk), runbyEddie John,and
an excellent book (Butterflies of Cyprus, by Christodoulos Makris). For those with
a wider interest, a recently published book, ‘An introduction to the Wildlife of
Cyprus’, edited by David Sparrow and Eddie John, provides comprehensive
coverageof variousotherorders in its 895pages, aswell as updated informationon
butterflies and hawkmoths (see the website).
The butterflies of Cyprus
About 53 species occur in Cyprus, give or take a stray or two. These include three
endemic species:

Paphos Blue (Glaucopsyche paphos)
Cyprus Meadow Brown (Maniola cypricola)
Cyprus Grayling (Hipparchia cypriensis)

and three endemic subspecies:
Eastern Festoon (Zerynthia cerisy cypria)
Eastern Rock Grayling (Hipparchia syriaca cypriaca)

BUTTERFLIES OF CYPRUS
Nigel Peace
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Hermit (Chazara briseis larnacana)
Two species are not found elsewhere in Europe

Small Desert Blue (Luthrodes galba)
Levantine Leopard (Cigaritis acamas)

and several have only a restricted range in other parts of Europe, such as:
Dark Grass Blue (Zizeeria karsandra) – also on Sicily, Malta and Crete
African Ringlet (Ypthima asterope) – also on some Aegean islands
Millet Skipper (Pelopidas thrax) – also on some Aegean islands.

In 2018 I made three short trips to Cyprus in an attempt to see as many of these
species as I could. Normally I would make a single longer trip but butterflies have
different flight periods and I figured that I would see more species if I visited at
different timesof theyear. Thedownsideof coursewasmore flights andmore time
spent in the air.
My first trip (in the second half ofMarch)was for early species; the second (in early
June) targetedmountain species and Small Desert Blue; the third (at the beginning
of September) was for post-summer Satyrines and Millet Skipper.
First visit, 21-24 March 2018
On our first trip we based ourselves in a holiday apartment at Mandria, close to
Paphos.

Themain attraction of the trip was Paphos Blue, which belongs to the same family
as Green-underside Blue (Glaucopsyche alexis) and Black-eyed Blue (G.melanops).
We found it at several localities at low altitude and had no trouble getting photos
of fresh specimens. It is better looked for early in the year - I did not find the species
on my later visits.
Other species
We encountered the handsome Eastern Festoon from time to time. Other species
in a total list of 20 included Eastern Dappled White (Euchloe ausonia), Dark Grass
Blue (Zizeeria karsandra), African Ringlet (Ypthima asterope), and Pygmy Skipper
(Gegenes pumilio).

Paphos Blue Eastern Festoon
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Second visit, 1-6 June 2018
On my second visit I stayed in the Jubilee Hotel in Troodos, in the Troodos
mountains. The weather was unseasonably cool on arrival, with lots of cloud and
afternoon rain, but it improved by the end of my stay.
I was expecting Cyprus Grayling to be common in the mountains, and indeed I did

seeplentywhentheweather improved,but itwaselusivewhenweatherconditions
were not right. Also unexpectedly elusive was Cyprus Meadow Brown, although I
did photograph a couple of females. However White-banded Grayling
(Pseudochazara anthelea) co-operated for the camera and Nettle-tree Butterfly
(Libythea celtis) was another highlight. Other species included Cleopatra
(Gonepteryx cleopatra), OrientalMeadowBrown (Hyponephele lupina) and Lattice
Brown (Kirinia roxelana).
Larnaca Salt Lake
Whilst the weather was poor in themountains I made an excursion to Larnaca Salt
Lakenear the coast andwalkedalong the track just past the restoredMuslim shrine

of Hala Sultan Tekke. I was very pleased to find Small Desert Blue and several other
Lycaenids including Lesser Fiery Copper (Lycaena thersamon) and the tiny Little
Tiger Blue (Tarucus balkanicus).

Cyprus Meadow Brown Nettle-tree Butterfly

Lesser Fiery CopperSmall Desert Blue



Third visit, 31 August -3 September 2018
Onmy third visit we again stayed in the Jubilee Hotel in Troodos. This time the weather
was sunny and hot – upper twenties in the mountains, mid-thirties on the coast.
Conditions were very dry everywhere, and few flowers remained in bloom. Satyrines

were generally observed zooming past at top
speed, and it took a lot of patience to get
decent photographs.
CyprusGraylingwasextremelycommoninthe
mountains. This time it was accompanied by
Eastern Rock Grayling, which I had failed to
find on my earlier trips. The Eastern Rock
Graylings liked to settle on the trunks of the
larger pine trees whichmade themone of the
easier species to photograph.

We occasionally encountered Oriental
Meadow Brown (Hyponephele lupina).
They were usually very flighty, but we
were fortunate to encounter one co-
operative individual sitting quietly on a
bush by the Troodos Visitor Centre.
Conclusion
Cyprus is a somewhat specialised
butterfly destination. Butterfly numbers
arenothuge,eitherof species (35seen in

total during my three visits) or individuals, and
photographycanbechallenging. However there
are rewards for perseverance and it was
undoubtedly satisfying to get to grips withmore
than two thirds of the butterflies of a single
destination in three short trips.
If youdo consider a visit Iwould suggest that you
make contact with Eddie John before you go
(eddiejohn100@googlemail.com), and send
him your records afterwards.

Editor's Note:
Nigel (liz-nigel@hotmail.co.uk) is editor of the newsletter of the European Butterflies Group
(EBG), where a longer version of this article was published. The EBG is a branch of Butterfly
Conservation for those with an interest in European butterflies – see its website
www.european-butterflies.org.uk. If youhave any interest in butterflies on themain continent
of Europe, I recommend that you join the EBG. It requires just a small supplementary
membership fee. In returnyouget anexcellentnewsletter, occasional special supplements and
you can email other members for first-hand information on prime locations to visit and all
manner of local knowledge and local contacts.

Cyprus Grayling

Oriental Meadow Brown

Eastern Rock Grayling


